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Firefighters quickly extinguish an apartment fire in  
Unincorporated North Fair Oaks 

 
San Mateo County Public Safety Communications (PSC) began receiving numerous  
calls of smoke coming from the second floor of a three story, 22 unit apartment complex  
located at 348 Fourth Avenue in the unincorporated area of North Fair Oaks today at  
5.41 pm Friday evening. 
 
Once responding units were enroute PSC updated fire personnel that they were  
receiving reports of children potentially trapped inside the apartment complex. 
 
Menlo Park Fire District Engine 3 arrived on-scene at 5.47 pm and Acting Captain Kevin  
Brandon reported that they had a three story apartment complex with heavy fire and  
smoke coming from the windows of a second floor apartment unit. 
 
Firefighters made an aggressive attack on the fire and reported that it was under control  
at 5.55 pm. The fire, smoke and water used to extinguish the blaze essentially destroyed  
almost everything in the 1000 square foot unit that had been on fire. 
 
In total, three apartments were damaged by the fire and utilities were disabled to two  
units on the second floor and one below the fire on the first floor due to water damage.  
10 occupants from all three units were displaced by the fire but fortunately no tenants of  
the complex were injured. 
 
The fire was held at a first alarm that brought 5 Engines, 1 Truck, 1 Rescue, 2 Battalion  
Chiefs and 3 Fire Investigators. In total, 25 personnel from the Menlo Park Fire District  
and Redwood City Fire Department responded to this incident. 
 
Fire Marshal Jon Johnston determined that the cause of the fire was related to a  
malfunctioning freezer located in the kitchen and damage to the structure was in excess  
of $200k with the contents loss of at least at $50k. 
 
Battalion Chief Tom Calvert said “the crews made a good stop on the fire, it was blowing  



out of a second floor window in the front of the building when we got here and there  
were reports of people trapped somewhere inside the complex. I put two crews on fire  
attack and others above the fire on the third floor to find anyone trapped. We quickly  
checked all 22 units and determined that everyone had gotten out safely and about that  
time they radioed me  that the fire was under control, so it all went our way today, which  
doesn’t always happen”. 
 
Firefighters were on-scene for four hours and then the building was turned over to the  
property managers who were already busy finding places for displaced tenants to sleep  
tonight. 
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